
Walk & Talks 
 

MARSEILLE - SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER - Organizer Jean Valery Gnayoro 
 
The ship arrives at 8.30 - please ensure you disembark early and quickly.  
 
Meeting point: Vieux port - Quai du Port 174 close to the Terminus of the Petit Train 
Meeting time with local toastmasters: 9 a.m - 9.15 (they will have a Toastmasters Totem) 
 
Depart for the tour:  9.30 a.m (all 3 groups will do the same tour in a different order) 

Pastaga* Toast (not included… €4 circa)  Cours J Ballard - 11.30  (place to be defined) 

* typical beverage made of anise seeds 
 
Return to the meeting point: around 12 a.m (given that the ship only departs at 5, return is recommended for 
those who wish to attend the TLI from 2 to 7 p.m and for the teens who will attend the Teens Floating 
Academy from 3 to 7.  
Buffet lunch or lunch in restaurant on the boat (various options will be in Costa Program). 
TLI starts at 2 p.m sharp 
 
Transport from - to the ship:  
1) Costa transfer bus - it has a cost but there will be many and they take you close to the meeting point 
(to be paid on board - eur 10 return - details will be provided by Costa 
2) Taxi by group of 4 people (this is the recommended solution) 
 
 
Registration: Registration Form to ALLeGRO side events or after the Opening Ceremony (Max 90 persons) 
 
ALLeGRO accompanying  and Registration team: Juan Pablo Chaclan+ Carol Bausor (W&T in French); 
Anna Sipurzinska, Charles Vidonne 
 
Teams Marseille Toastmasters:  
.      Groupe 1 : Sandrine Ollivier, Manon Spina (anglais), Saikou Camara  
+ Carol Bausor et Juan Pablo Chaclan 
·         Groupe 2 : Florence Hamitri, Thierry Ore (anglais), Fabrice Comte  
+ Anna 
·         Groupe 3 : Jean Valery, Hayet Birdouz, Aref Harakeh (anglais) 

 + Charles 

  

https://goo.gl/forms/N7qTtXyAscPgfNDb2


BARCELONA - MONDAY 3 DECEMBER - Organizer: Juan Carlos Durán 
 
The ship arrives at 8.00 at port - please ensure you disembark early and quickly if you go to the W&T 
 
Meeting point: Mirador Cristobal Colón  
Meeting time with local toastmasters: 9 a.m - 9.15 (they will have a Toastmasters Totem) 
 
Depart for the tour:  9.30 a.m (all 3 groups will do the same tour in a different order) 
Return to the meeting point: by 11.30 a.m (Ship departs at 1 but we need to have boarded by 12 a.m.).  
Buffet lunch or lunch in restaurant on the boat (various options will be in Costa Program). 
TLI starts at 2 p.m sharp. 
 
Transport from - to the ship:  
1. Costa transfer bus - it has a cost but there will be many and they take you to the meeting point (to be 
paid on board - eur 10 return - details will be provided by Costa 
2. Taxi by group of 4 people (this is the recommended solution) 
3. T3 Bus (blue bus) - beware timetable  
 
 
Registration: Registration Form to ALLeGRO side events or after the Opening Ceremony (Max 90 persons 
max) 
ALLeGRO team: Edith Acosta, Palucha Perdigao, Florbela Pinto 
Local team - Juan Carlos & members from Sagrada Familia 
 

 

https://goo.gl/forms/N7qTtXyAscPgfNDb2

